2012 EMERGING LEADER
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
“The single biggest way to impact an organization is to focus on leadership
development. There is almost no limit to the potential of an organization that
recruits good people, raises them up as leaders and continually develops them..”
- John C. Maxwell
The Leadership Certificate program for Emerging Leaders is a twenty day leadership development program ideal for
top performing leaders with 10 or more years of experience and an advanced degree, or combined work experience.
This year-long leadership and business skills development program is for high potential future executives in public,
private and not-for-profit organizations. In addition to high quality leadership and business skills training, participating leaders will also benefit from:







Exposure to local, regional and national thought leaders
Networking with other Emerging Leaders
Multiple assessments, including a comprehensive 360
Feedback and individual executive coaching
Mentoring

January 18, 2012
January 25, 2012
February 2, 2012
February 22, 2012
March 14, 2012
April 12, 2012
May 2, 2012
May 2, 2012
June 6, 2012
June 21, 2012

Orientation
Executive Communication
Mentor Training
Legal & Ethical Issues
Coaching for Performance
Managing Management Time
Leadership that Builds Community
Leadership Authenticity: 10 Truths
Executive Effectiveness
Learn, Lead & Serve

July 17-19, 2012
August 29, 2012
September 25, 2012
October 9, 2012
October 25, 2012
November 1, 2012
November 14, 2012
December 4-5, 2012
December 5, 2012

The Leadership Challenge
Leading Change
Accounting Fundamentals
Finance for Non-Financial Managers
Operations Management
Marketing Essentials
Strategic Management
Business Simulation
Graduation

Learn. LEAD. Serve.
To find out more about developing leaders
across your organization, please contact us at:

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP & EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT
300 College Park | Dayton, OH 45469-7012 |

937.229.3115 | leadership@udayton.edu | http://leadership.udayton.edu

2012 EMERGING LEADER CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Top performing leaders with 10 or more years of
experience and an advanced degree or equivalent
experience. Individuals with potential to advance
into an executive role.

COST
The cost to attend is $12,000, inclusive of twenty
days of training, assessments, materials and meals.
Participants will receive admission to two Executive
Development programs upon completion to further
assist in their individual development. Continuing
Education Units (CEU) and/or Continuing
Professional Education Units (CPE) are also awarded
to participants.

LOCATION
Programs will be
hosted at UD’s
beautiful 1700 S
Patterson Blvd.
building, host to top
leadership thought
leaders from across
the country each
year.

TO REGISTER
Contact Brent Kondritz at 937-229-4936 or
kondritz@udayton.edu.

“The Emerging Leader program is an outstanding program
and one of our flagship programs at the University of
Dayton.”
- Dr. Daniel J. Curran, President
University of Dayton

ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
At the University of Dayton, you’ll find a friendly, welcoming
campus that embraces diversity and is committed, in the
Marianist tradition, to educating the whole person and to
linking learning and scholarship with leadership and service.
Nationally recognized as a top-tier research university, we
offer the resources of a large university and the personal
attention you’d expect at a small college. The University of
Dayton — stands as a leader in higher education and one of
the preeminent research universities in the nation. It’s the
largest private university in Ohio. The University of Dayton
ranks #1 in International Student satisfaction in the state with
students representing 90 countries.
At the undergraduate level, we offer more than 70 highquality degree programs. We provide premiere graduate
programs at both the master’s and doctoral levels. This is a
university on the move with a deep commitment to academic
excellence.

ABOUT CLED
WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE DO

HOW WE DO IT

The University of Dayton, Center for
Leadership & Executive Development
(CLED) is a unique partnership
between corporate, government and
not for profit organizations in the
Dayton, Ohio Region and top thought
leaders in management and
executive education worldwide.

The CLED grows stronger businesses
and communities by developing our
leaders. We’re delivering a valuebased leadership development
system designed to enable the
personal and professional growth of
individuals in leadership roles.

Through partnerships and open
enrollment, we make it possible for all
existing and future leaders to get
engaged and take advantage of the
programs and benefits we have to
offer.

We provide programs and services
that address the needs of
organizations by developing more
effective leaders – strategic leaders
who can build a successful future.

The greatest achievements are
derived from individuals who are
inspired, empowered and prepared
to do great things. Great
communities are created by great
leaders; so our leaders of tomorrow
must start preparing today.

By partnering with top universities,
area businesses and professionals, we
are able to apply practical,
fundamental, end-to-end training at
every level of organizational
leadership, while maintaining
corporate culture and promoting an
environment where people are valued
first.
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You will be frustrated. You will be uncomfortable. You will be challenged. You will learn about yourself.
You will love it. The University of Dayton has gathered a diverse group of local and national personalities
who are experts in different parts of the leadership equation. These experts provide real world examples
of what makes a successful leader and why. With the help of my mentor, I have been astounded to look
at the recent past to discover that ―I led my team to accomplish all of this?‖ The University of Dayton’s
Emerging Leader program is run by professionals who really do care about your success.
Stewart Campbell, Director of Manufacturing Engineering & Facilities, GE Aviation
―The University of Dayton Emerging Leader Program is a well organized and presented approach to
integrating a comprehensive teaching of business fundamentals with personal management strategies
that allow the participant to more effectively lead others. The course structure, notable lecturers, and a
superb venue combine to make a memorable experience for the students as they progress toward their
leadership goals. I have attended many leadership courses over the years and found the University of
Dayton’s ELP to be second to none. The group projects, classroom exercises, self-assessments and the
personal friendships forged through the year have made the program very worthy and
unforgettable. Well done UD, you’ve succeeded at enabling another group of leaders.‖
Keith Bowman, Air Mobility Deputy Capability Lead, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Emerging
Leader ’10-11
I found the Emerging Leader program to be a most valuable opportunity, both personally and
professionally. We had the privilege of hearing from some dynamic leaders, being formally mentored
and supported by leaders in our organization that we greatly respect and admire, and interacting and
building relationships with other Dayton Community Leaders. The Emerging Leader program inspired me
to learn and improve, and to develop habits and more effective ways to be successful. The Emerging
Leader program encouraged all of us to continually assess our character, behaviors and personal values
and align our behaviors with our values.
Darlene Holder, Director of Parking Services, University of Dayton
What I have really enjoyed about the Emerging Leader program is the fact that all the classes have been
fast paced and extremely relevant for leaders of today. The instructors have all been first class with their
content and delivery. I would recommend this program to all leaders looking for an edge.
Jim Richmond, Area Services Director, Reynolds & Reynolds
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